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ABSTRACT

The study analyzed bibliometric data of papers published in Korea Citation Index (KCI) and Web of Science (WoS) journals from 
2002 to 2021. After examining size differences of KCI and WoS domains in the number of authors, institutions, and journals to put 
publication and citations counts in perspective, the study investigated co-authorship patterns over time to compare collaboration 
trends of Korean and international scholars and analyzed the data at author, institution, and journal levels to explore how the 
influences of authors, institutions, and journals on research output differ across domains. The study also conducted frequency-
based analysis of keywords to identify key topics and visualized keyword clusters to examine topic trends. The result showed 
Korean LIS authors to be twice as productive as international authors but much less impactful and Korean institutions to be at 
comparable levels of productivity and impact in contrast to much of productivity and impact concentrated in top international 
institutions. Citations to journals exhibited initially increasing pattern followed by a decreasing trend though WoS journals showed 
far more variance than KCI journals. Co-authorship trends were much more pronounced among international publication, where 
larger collaboration groups suggested multi-disciplinary and complex nature of international LIS research. Keyword analysis 
found continuing diversification of topics in international research compared to relatively static topic trend in Korea. Keyword 
visualization showed WoS keyword clusters to be much denser and diverse than KCI clusters. In addition, key keyword clusters of 
WoS were quite different from each other unlike KCI clusters which were similar.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Research performance in Korean universities is as-
sessed by evaluation standards based on the number 
and venue of publications, where publication venues are 
grouped into hierarchical categories that typically start 
from Nature and Science at the top, followed by Social Sci-
ence Citation Index (SSCI), Science Citation Index (SCI), 
Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI), Scopus, 
and Korea Citation Index (KCI) journals. The evaluation 
standards also have provisions for co-authored papers that 
reduce the assessment score of a publication in proportion 
to the number of authors (Lee & Yang, 2015, 2017). 

Since the formulaic application of the evaluation stan-
dard generates scores for the research performance por-
tion of annual faculty review, which in turn leads to an-
nual salary adjustments and eventually affects promotion 
and tenure, a strategic publication practice is of paramount 
importance to faculty in Korean universities. For instance, 
KCI journals, which have much quicker turnaround time 
than do SCI, SSCI, and A&HCI, seem to be the preferred 
publication venue for many Korean researchers despite 
the lower points it garners in the research evaluation pro-
cess (Lee & Yang, 2017; Yang & Lee, 2012). The number 
of authors for a publication is also kept to a minimum in 
accordance with the evaluation standards, which tends to 
discourage research collaboration. On the contrary, fac-
ulty evaluation in the U.S. is generally carried out by peer 
review, where research collaboration is regarded highly 
rather than devalued. With such differing research land-
scapes, it is not surprising to see differences in publication 
patterns between Korean and international researchers, as 
prior studies have shown (Yang et al., 2018, 2021). 

The research presented here extends earlier studies that 
assess the state of library and information science (LIS) 
research in Korea. Specifically, we are interested in finding 
out how productive and impactful the LIS research is in 
Korea, what the trend of collaboration is, and what the key 
areas of research are. In order to gauge these things, we are 
going to use the state of international LIS research as the 
baseline.

There are two general approaches to evaluating the 
state of research in a given domain. One can compile a list 
of authors in the target domain (e.g., faculty lists of LIS 
schools) and obtain the list of publications and associated 
publication data for each author, or identify the set of pub-
lication venues (e.g., LIS journals indexed in Web of Sci-

1A comprehensive list of library and information science literature in Korea that analyzes publication pattern is reviewed in the study by 
Yang and Lee (2012).

ence [WoS]) for the domain, and collect the publication 
data for that set. The former would generate a compre-
hensive publication dataset of researchers dedicated to the 
target domain, whereas the latter would lead to a broader 
cut of research output for the target domain that includes 
the works by authors from related disciplines. Since our 
focus is on assessing the state of LIS research, rather than 
LIS researchers, we opted for the second approach.

For the study we chose WoS and KCI since they are 
most readily available and represent the core publication 
venues of researchers in general. Other data sources, such 
as Google Scholar and Naver Academic, offer more com-
prehensive data but contain more noise. Books are also 
excluded from the study since their bibliometric data (e.g., 
citations) is difficult to obtain. We collected and analyzed 
bibliometric data of papers published in the past two de-
cades in order to discover the main patterns and trends of 
LIS research by Korean and international scholars.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: related 
research is summarized next, followed by the presentation 
of research methodology, analysis of results, and discus-
sion of findings and their implications.

2. RELATED RESEARCH

Research effort that investigates the state of LIS re-
search in Korea has been ongoing since the early 2000s. 
Principal among them are studies that applied bibliomet-
ric analysis to investigate publication patterns of specific 
disciplines,1 research that explored methods for evaluating 
research performance (Lee, 2006; Lee & Chung, 2014; Lee 
& Yang, 2011; Yang & Lee, 2013; Yang et al., 2015, 2016; 
Yoon & Kim, 2005), and those that examined the research 
evaluation standards practiced in Korean universities (Kim 
et al., 2012; Lee & Yang, 2015, 2017; Lee et al., 2019). 

Earlier research that analyzed the publication pattern 
in LIS found an infusion of cross-disciplinary citation pat-
terns, namely IS-centric papers citing computer science 
publications (Oh, 2005), the emergence of information 
service as a popular topic (Song, 2010), and the surge of 
productivity by LIS researchers (Chung & Park, 2011). 
More recent studies, which validated and extended earlier 
findings, reported library services to be among the domi-
nant topics (Park & Song, 2013) as well as increased cita-
tions to LIS journals from other disciplines (Jeong, 2020; 
Lee, 2015). Others found bibliometric pattern differences 
across subject areas in LIS, most notably in the topic area 
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of bibliographic studies that showed high productivity 
but low impact (Yang et al., 2015, 2016). Studies that ex-
amined research evaluation standards in Korea found the 
assessment metric to be unaccommodating to disciplinary 
differences, insensitive to citations, and unfavorable to 
collaboration (Lee & Yang, 2015, 2017; Lee et al., 2019). 

There are many studies that explore the differences in 
publication patterns across disciplines (Glänzel & Scho-
epflin, 1999; Hammarfelt, 2016; Nederhof, 2006; Ochsner 
et al., 2017; Yang, 2019) but comparative analysis of a 
given field in different domains, namely domestic and 
international, is rather scarce. A study that compared KCI 
and SSCI journal publications found notable differences 
in citation and collaboration patterns (Yang et al., 2018), 
which was further validated in a recent study (Yang et al., 
2021). This paper presents an extension of the later study 
with additional data and in-depth bibliometric analysis to 
highlight differences in publication patterns between Ko-
rean and international scholars.

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1. Data Collection
For the study we collected publication data of the ar-

ticles published in KCI and WoS LIS journals from 2002 
to June 2021, which spans 19.5 years. 2002 was chosen as 
the starting point because KCI LIS journal data begins in 
2002. The study data consisted of 6,572 KCI articles from 
eight Korean LIS (KLIS) journals with 29,597 citations 
and 89,941 WoS articles from 85 international LIS jour-
nals indexed in the SSCI, that were cited 1,396,278 times.

Clarivate’s Web of Science classifies journals into five 
research areas of Arts & Humanities, Life Sciences & Bio-
medicine, Physical Sciences, Social Sciences, and Technol-
ogy, and assigns one or more subject categories to each 
journal it indexes. Of 164 journals listed under the Journal 
Citation Report’s Web of Science Category2 of “Informa-
tion Science & Library Science,” we excluded 78 journals 
from the Emerging Sources Citation Index as well as an 
outlier (Library Journal) with over 4,000 annual publica-
tions to arrive at 85 WoS LIS (WLIS) journals in the study 
sample. KCI’s Journal Classification Search3 listed 18 
journals under the category of “Library and Information 
Science,” of which only 10 journals were indexed in KCI. 
Upon exploratory examination of journal articles, we de-
termined Science Editing and Journal of Convergence for 
Information Technology to be uncharacteristic of LIS and 

2https://jcr.clarivate.com/jcr/browse-journals
3https://www.kci.go.kr/kciportal/ci/clasSearch/ciSereClasList.kci

excluded them from the study sample to arrive at 8 KCI 
LIS journals. The complete list of journals is shown in Ap-
pendix A and B.

3.2. Data Processing
Since data downloaded from KCI and WoS differ in 

data fields and format, they must be processed into a uni-
form form to facilitate comparative analysis. Identifying 
common fields is a rather trivial task, but parsing multi-
valued fields, such as co-authors and keywords, must be 
done with care. The default delimiters for KCI data is a 
comma, which can cause problems for English author 
names that are spelled in the format of last name followed 
by comma and first name. For example, Gildong Hong 
and John Doe can appear in the KCI co-author field as 
“Hong Gildong, Doe, John,” which can be erroneously 
parsed into three authors of Hong Gildong, Doe, and 
John. The common practice of writing last name before 
first name in Korea can also cause a slew of problems in 
normalizing author names.

WoS uses a semicolon as the default delimiter, which 
makes splitting up multi-valued fields easier. However, 
WoS does not offer an easy way to obtain author insti-
tution information because institution names must be 
extracted from the author address field, where institu-
tion names are embedded in a non-standardized manner. 
Extraction of institution name from author fields is a non-
trivial task since it sometimes contains extraneous infor-
mation such as subsidiary affiliation (e.g., school/college, 
department) and location (city, state, country) in various 
formats. KCI lists the author’s affiliation in parentheses 
after each author name, but erroneous omissions of the 
comma delimiter as well as institution and author names 
containing commas (e.g., “John Doe (UCLA) Gildong 
Hong (Seoul University),” “Doe, John (Department of Bi-
ology, UCLA, Los Angeles, USA), Hong Gildong (Seoul 
University, Korea)”) complicate the extraction process.

The keyword field in KCI data not only suffers from 
delimiter errors (e.g., “keyword1. keyword2”) but some-
times contains full sentences rather than keywords (e.g., “A 
Study of the Propaganda Policy of the United States Infor-
mation Service in Korea during the Korean War”). Also, 
some fields in KCI can contain line breaks (1,071 of 6,572 
records), which can cause problems if data are exported 
in a text format for further processing. We spent consid-
erable time and effort to resolve parsing and extraction 
problems caused by erroneous data via iterative heuristic 

https://jcr.clarivate.com/jcr/browse-journals
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algorithms, discussion of which is beyond the scope of 
this paper, but we suspect data problems still exist, espe-
cially in the extraction of institution names and keywords. 

After extracting author and institution names, we ap-
plied normalization steps to conflate the names to their 
canonical form. We extended name normalization meth-
ods from a prior study (Shin & Yang, 2017) that involved 
acronym identification and name variation conflation by 
feeding in new data and refining the heuristic iteratively. 
For author name normalization, we applied two addi-
tional steps to deal with anglicization of Korean names. 
The first step employed a simple heuristic based on detec-
tion of capitalization, hyphen, and comma to transform 
anglicized Korean names to a canonical form (e.g., “Hong, 
Gildong,” “Hong Gil-dong,” “Hong GilDong” → “Gildong 
Hong”). The second step, whose task is to match the an-
glicized Korean name to the name in Korean (e.g., “Hong, 
Gildong,” “Hong Gil-dong,” “Hong GilDong” → 홍길동), 
utilized a name-mapping table that matches anglicized 
Korean names to Korean names and a name-character 
mapping table that maps a letter of Korean names to its 
anglicized version (e.g., 홍 → Hong). The name-mapping 
table was developed by querying Google Translate with 
Korean names, extracting potential mappings based on 
frequency and a list of known Korean last names,4 and 
manually validating the mappings. The name character-
mapping table was developed by parsing the name-
mapping table entries and manually validating the most 
frequent character mappings.

3.3. Data Analysis
In addition to the common measures of publication 

count for productivity and citation count for impact, 

4https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Korean_given_names
5https://www.vosviewer.com/

this study examined citation count per publication (i.e., 
average citation count) to assess the average impact of 
publication and number of authors per paper to gauge 
the degree of collaboration. The average citation count 
is an important measure in comparing research impact 
across domains since the size difference among domains 
(e.g., number of Korean vs. international LIS authors) can 
unduly influence the raw citation count. Collaboration 
expressed in terms of number of co-authors per paper is 
another important measure because university research 
evaluation standards in Korea that uniformly penalize co-
authored papers (Lee & Yang, 2015, 2017) can be disad-
vantageous to disciplines that tend to collaborate more. 

After examining size differences of KCI and WoS do-
mains in the number of authors, institutions, and journals 
to put publication and citations counts in perspective, this 
study investigated co-authorship patterns over time to 
compare collaboration trends of Korean and international 
scholars, and analyzed the data at author and institution 
levels to explore how the influences of authors and institu-
tions on research output differ across domains. In addi-
tion, the study compared KCI and WLIS journals in terms 
of publication, citation, and average citation counts over 
time so as to ascertain how publication venues for KLIS 
authors differ from international scholars. Last but not 
least, we conducted publication and citation frequency-
based analysis of keywords to identify popular and im-
pactful topics, and visualized top keyword clusters using 
VOS viewer.5 To examine differences between popular and 
influential topics as well as to circumvent computational 
limitations, we created two sets of keyword vectors for 
clustering: one from documents with popular keywords 
(i.e., keywords with high publication counts) and another 

Table 1. Size comparison of KCI and WoS LIS data

auN inN jrN pcnt ccnt c/p p/a c/a p/i c/i p/j c/j

KCI 1,705 775 8 6,572 29,557 4.5 3.9 17.3 8.5 213.1 821.5 3,694.6

WoS 46,293 10,756 85 89,941 1,396,278 15.5 1.9 30.7 8.4 544.6 1,058.1 16,426.8

WoS/KCI 27.2 13.9 10.7 13.7 47.2 3.5 0.5 1.7 1.0 2.6 1.3 4.5

KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science; LIS, library and information science; auN, number of authors; inN, number of institutions; 
jrN, number of journals; pcnt, publication count; ccnt, citation count; c/p, average citation count per publication (ccnt/pcnt); p/a, average 
publication count per author (pcnt/auN); c/a, average citation count per author (ccnt/auN); p/i, average publication count per institution 
(pcnt/inN); c/i, average citation count per institution (ccnt/inN); p/j, average publication count per journal (pcnt/jrN); c/j, average citation 
count per journal (ccnt/jrN).

http://www.jistap.org
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from documents with influential keywords (i.e., keywords 
with high citation counts).

4. RESULTS

4.1. Size Comparison
The overall statistics shown in Table 1 highlight the 

size differences between domestic and international LIS 
research. There are many more international authors than 
Korean authors, which is likely due to the greater number 
and size of international institutions in comparison to 
Korean counterparts. There are also more WoS journals 
than KCI journals, but international authors face stiffer 
competition due to their size. The number of WoS jour-
nals is 10.7 times as many as that of KCI but the author 

count ratio of WoS to KCI is 27.2, so international authors 
will need to compete with 2.5 times as many authors per 
journal as do Korean authors. 

Publication count (pcnt) and citation count (ccnt) are 
often used as a measure of research productivity and im-
pact, respectively. The overall productivity and impact are 
greatly influenced by the size of research domain as can 
be seen in pcnt and ccnt numbers for KCI and WoS. The 
larger author pool of international research will generate 
more publications, which will in turn reach more audienc-
es than the smaller domestic research would. To get past 
the overall performance, however, we need to consider the 
data in terms of ratios.

The pcnt ratio of WoS to KCI is 13.7 to 1, but the ccnt 
ratio is 47.2 to 1. Since there are 27.2 times as many WoS 
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Fig. 1. Frequencies of co-authorship by year. KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science.

Fig. 2. Impact of co-authorship by year. KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science.
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authors as KCI authors, WoS authors appear to be only 
half as productive as KCI authors (13.7/27.2). This is con-
firmed by the average publication count per author (p/
a) value of 0.5. On the other hand, WoS authors are cited 
almost twice as much (c/a=1.7), while the average citation 
count of a WoS paper (c/p) is over three times that of KCI 
paper. In other words, KLIS authors are twice as produc-
tive as international authors, who are almost twice (1.7 
times to be exact) as impactful, which can be explained by 
the high average impact of WoS paper (c/p=15.5).

The institutional productivity (p/i) is about the same 
but WoS institutions have 2.6 times the impact of KCI (c/
i: 544.6 vs. 213.1), and the journals show a similar but 
slightly exaggerated pattern, with comparable levels of 
productivity (p/j) and 4.5 times the impact. This suggests 
that international journals and institutions tend to higher 
quality research output than Korean counterparts on aver-
age.

We should be careful in using ccnt as the measure 
of impact. Aside from all the problems associated with 
equating ccnt with impact, such as the undifferentiated 
importance of citations and the impact of citing authors, 
raw ccnt not normalized across data domains can lead to 
erroneous inferences. For instance, WoS ccnt, which is af-
fected by much larger numbers of WoS papers and authors 
than those of KCI, should be scaled appropriately when 
comparing it to KCI ccnt. At the article level, the measure 
to use is ccnt divided by pcnt, which can be thought to 
reflect the average impact of a paper. In the study, we use 
ccnt divided by the number of authors (aucnt) to gauge 
the average impact of an author. In short, one should 
use ccnt divided by the number of units most appropri-
ate for the level of analysis (e.g., author, institution, etc.). 
The same goes with productivity and pcnt: pcnt divided 
by aucnt for author productivity and pcnt divided by the 
number of institutions (incnt) for institutional productiv-
ity, and so on.

One of the caveats in bibliometric analysis beyond the 
quantity versus quality argument stems from inaccurate 
and incomplete data. Data inaccuracies resulting from 
faulty data entry, missing data, and parsing and nor-
malization problems can lead to invalid analysis results. 
Since citation databases are built from truncated citation 
networks rather than the entirety of the citation universe, 
publication and citation counts can be underreported. 
Specifically, KCI journal papers citing WoS papers will 
not be counted as citations in the WoS database and WoS 

6The KCI portion of Fig. 2 is charted to 2020 only since there were no citations to KCI papers published in 2021 in the KCI database.

papers citing KCI papers will not be counted in the KCI 
database. We assume the data inaccuracies and incom-
pleteness are not large enough to affect the analysis in a 
significant fashion. WoS includes KCI journal data as one 
of its regional databases, but it compiles the citation data 
from the WoS citation database. For the 8 KCI journals in 
the study, the WoS KCI database had 868 citations (2.7% 
of KCI citations). Since there is no simple way to include 
KCI citations to WoS publications and the WoS KCI cita-
tion count was small enough, we did not include it in the 
analysis.

4.2. Co-authorship Trends
One of the most significant findings from prior stud-

ies that compared Korean and international LIS research 
was the difference in co-authorship, where international 
researchers tended to exhibit a much higher degree of col-
laboration than Korean researchers. Figs. 1 and 2 exhibit 
the study results, which confirms prior findings (Yang et 
al., 2018, 2021).

Fig. 1 plots the frequencies of co-authorship by year 
and Fig. 26 plots the overall impact of co-authorship by 
year. The frequency of co-authorship, which is repre-
sented by the number of co-authors per paper (i.e., author 
count), is charted by computing the percentage of publi-
cations for each author count, and the impact is charted 
by computing the percentage of citations for each author 
count. The percentage is used instead of raw counts so as 
to mute the effects of variations in publication and citation 
counts over time.

The proportion of single-author publications went 
from 77% in 2002 to 39% in 2021 for KCI (38% reduc-
tion), while WoS single-author paper frequencies show a 
much sharper decline of 74% to 21% (53% reduction). Co-
authorship of two, on the other hand, shows an increasing 
trend in both KCI and WoS. In KCI 2-author frequencies 
went from 19% to 42% (23% increase) to surpass single-
authorship in 2021, while WoS 2-author frequencies show 
a more moderate increase of 8% (14% in 2002 to 22% in 
2021). Co-authorships with three or more authors also ex-
hibit increasing frequencies, though the gap between them 
and 2-author frequencies is more pronounced in KCI (Fig. 
1).

The impact of single-authors, computed in terms of ci-
tation counts, shows a decreasing pattern — from 75% to 
60% for KCI and from 30% to 10% for WoS — in contrast 
to that of multiple authors that shows an upward slope of 

http://www.jistap.org
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general increase. Within co-authorships (i.e., author count 
> 1), KCI and WoS exhibit opposite patterns. For KCI, 
2-author impact shows the most pronounced increase 
over the years while the co-authorship of five or more 
displays a much more muted rate of increase. For WoS, 
5-plus co-authorship exhibits the most markedly upward 
trend of impact increase while 2-author impact shows 
a decreasing pattern (Fig. 2). Given the citation lag that 
tends to underrepresent citation counts of recent years, 
the sharp increase of WoS 5-plus co-authorship in recent 
years (18% in 2019, 25% in 2020, 30% in 2021) is rather 
remarkable. 

The apparent rise of 2-author co-authorship in KLIS 
research could be partially due to the university evalua-
tion standards that award corresponding authors the same 

credit given to first authors. As LIS programs in Korea 
matured and began producing graduate students under 
the tutelage of faculty, 2-author collaboration became 
more commonplace and abbreviated versions of Master’s 
theses would often be published in journals. The effect of 
the penalty imposed by Korean university standards on 
collaboration beyond two authors, which is proportional 
to number of authors, is reflected in both frequency and 
impact of co-authorship charts, where lines are succes-
sively lower as author counts get larger (Figs. 1 and 2). 
Contrarily, the impact of WoS co-authorship exhibits an 
increasing trend commensurate to author counts, which 
suggests a more vigorous research collaboration landscape 
among international researchers than for Korean scholars.

Figs. 3 and 4 display average impact of co-authorship, 

Fig. 3. Average impact of co-authorship by year. KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science; pcnt, publication count; ccnt, citation count.
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where we can examine the relative quality of collaborative 
research. The average impact, computed in terms of cita-
tion count divided by publication count, represents the 
average citation counts per paper, which in turn reflects 
the quality of research. Fig. 3, which plots average impact 

by year in clusters of author counts, illustrates the high 
impact of collaboration that is muted in Fig. 2 due to high 
volumes of single- and 2-author publications. The right-
most chart in Fig. 4 showing the magnified mean average 
impact (average impact averaged over year) of KCI co-

Table 2. Author ranking distributions by productivity and impact

pcRank ccRank

90% 95% 99% Max 90% 95% 99% Max

KCI pc/au ≤9 ≤16 ≤33 168 cc/au ≤42 ≤82 ≤184  660

pc%RT 47% 62% 86% pc%RT 50% 66% 88%

cc%RT 40% 56% 85% cc%RT 36% 53% 82%

WoS pc/au ≤3 ≤4 ≤13 905 cc/au ≤61 ≤114 ≤372 17,579

pc%RT 60% 66% 82% pc%RT 77% 84% 95%

cc%RT 65% 71% 91% cc%RT 31% 45% 70%

KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science; pcRank, authors ranked by publication count; ccRank, authors ranked by citation count; 
pc/au, publication count per author; cc/au, citation count per author; pc%RT, publication running total in percentage; cc%RT, citation count 
running total in percentage.
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authorship further highlights how collaboration among 
researchers can produce higher quality papers, though the 
gap between average impact of single-author research and 
collaborated research is much higher in the international 
arena than among KLIS authors.

4.3. Author-level Analysis
By analyzing publication data at the level of authors, 

we can explore how productivity and impact is distributed 
across authors. As with many observable phenomena in 
the physical world, both productivity and impact of au-
thors conform to Bradford’s law as can be seen by Pareto 
distributions in Figs. 5 and 6 that reflect Bradford’s law 
of research. The figures elucidate how a small number of 
“core” authors are highly productive and impactful while 
the majority of authors neither publish much nor get cited 
highly. 

Table 2, which lists percentile numbers of author pro-
ductivity (pcRank) and impact (ccRank) side by side, 
further illustrates this phenomenon. The pcRank columns 

show that 90% of KCI authors published nine or fewer 
articles (pc/au) with the aggregated output amounting to 
only 47% of the total publication count (pc%RT) and 40% 
of total citation count (cc%RT), while 90% of WoS authors 
published fewer than four articles with the aggregated 
total of 60% publications and 65% citations. The 95% col-
umn indicates that the most productive 5% of KCI authors 
published 38% of all publications while WoS counterparts 
published 34%. The ccRank columns show the most im-
pactful 5% of KCI authors receiving 47% of all citations 
and 5% (2,331) of WoS authors receiving 55% of citations. 
In other words, the top 5% of authors produce over one 
third of total journal papers and about half of all citations 
in LIS. The marked difference in top author output for LIS 
highlights the heightened significance of core authors for 
the discipline.

The productivity and impact distributions of interna-
tional authors are much wider and longer than those of 
Korean authors. Although the general productivity level 
of Korean authors is higher than international authors as 
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discussed in size comparisons (Section 4.1) and shown in 
Table 2, the 10 most productive WoS authors generated 
2.6% (2,505) of all publications as opposed to 0.5% (617) 
by top 10 KCI authors. The top 10 most impactful KCI au-
thors received 0.5% (3,984) of all citations in comparison 
to the top 10 WoS authors, who received 4.5% (65,819). 
The wider distribution spread of international authors 
over Korean authors can be seen in Figs. 5 and 6 as well.

4.4. Institution-level Analysis
Productivity and impact distributions of institutions 

follow similar patterns observed at the author level. The 
skew is more extreme due to the heightened magnitude of 
frequencies generated from aggregating at the institution 
level, but Figs. 7 and 8 show clear patterns of Pareto dis-
tribution. Intensified skewness of institution-level distri-
butions is highlighted in Table 3. 95% of institutions pro-
duced less than a third of total publications (27% in KCI 
and 30% in WoS) while the top 1% of institutions gener-
ated more publications than the 95% (38% KCI and 43% 
WoS). Citations received by 95% of institutions amounted 
to less than publication proportions at 22% for KCI and 
21% for WoS, while the top 1% garnered 18% for KCI and 
44% for WoS institutions.

There are currently about 40 universities in Korea with 
LIS departments, but over 700 institution names were 
extracted from the affiliation information of first authors 
in the KCI data. The inordinate number of institutions, 
which is also true for WoS data, reflects the interdisciplin-
ary nature of LIS research where authors from disciplines 

7Since journal-level analysis uses raw frequencies instead of percentages of total frequencies, year 2021 with only 6 months of data is 
excluded to avoid the misleading appearance of a downward slope.

outside LIS publish in LIS journals. Despite the diversity 
of author disciplines reflected in institution counts, the 
most productive 5% (34) of KCI institutions were all Ko-
rean universities with LIS departments. The same was not 
true for WoS, whose top 5 percentile of productivity com-
prised 534 institutions. This indicates that LIS research is 
much more diverse and interdisciplinary at the interna-
tional level than in Korea.

4.5. Journal-level Analysis7

Fig. 9 shows publication counts of KCI and WLIS 
journals by year. KCI journals, shown on the left, exhibit 
two types of general patterns: steady increase over years 
(journals #1, #3, #4, #8), and a decreasing trend in later 
years after initial increases (#2, #5, #6, #7). Journal 1 is a 
relatively new journal published by a university research 
laboratory and the rest in the first group are journals 
specializing in bibliography and archival science. Other 
than journal 1, whose upward slope represents the matur-
ing process of a new journal, the increasing publication 
counts may reflect growing popularity in the subject area 
of archival science and bibliography. The downward slope 
of journal 4 (Journal of Studies in Bibliography) at the tail 
end could be due to recent retirements of prolific scholars 
in the area.

Journals in the second group are general LIS journals 
that comprise the main publication venues for the ma-
jority of LIS researchers in Korea. These journals went 
through an initial phase of growth but were not able 
to maintain the publication volume level in later years. 

http://www.jistap.org

Table 3. Institution ranking distributions by productivity and impact

pcRank ccRank

90% 95% 99% Max 90% 95% 99% Max

KCI pc/in ≤7 ≤36 ≤183 323 cc/in ≤38 ≤82 ≤751 2,402

pc%RT 18% 27% 72% pc%RT 18% 28% 88%

cc%RT 14% 23% 69% cc%RT 12% 22% 82%

WoS pc/in ≤10 ≤27 ≤128 1,680 cc/in ≤153 ≤452 ≤2,887 25,929

pc%RT 20% 30% 57% pc%RT 23% 33% 63%

cc%RT 16% 26% 63% cc%RT 11% 21% 56%

KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science; pcRank, institutions ranked by publication count; ccRank, institutions ranked by citation 
count; pc/in, publication count per institution; cc/in, citation count per institution; pc%RT, publication running total in percentage; cc%RT, 
citation count running total in percentage.
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Whether this is due to a cooling of LIS research activity in 
Korea or researchers finding other venues of publication 
is unclear. We suspect some of both may be true. Also, 
the reduction of publication counts in later years are mild 
enough to view them as stabilization after the peak period. 

The WoS chart on the right of Fig. 9 conveys little in-
formation other than how a few journals show markedly 
different patterns from most journals, in contrast to KCI 
journals whose publication counts remain more or less 
stable and within a reasonable range. By examining WoS 
journal plots in small batches along with year to year dif-
ferences in publication counts, we identified 16 journals 
with increasing publication counts and 12 journals with 
decreasing counts (Fig. 10). Publication counts of the 
remaining 57 journals were more or less stable over the 

years, though they were far from steady. Like author and 
institution patterns, international journals show far more 
variance than Korean journals, both in journal to journal 
and year to year differences.

Average citation count, which essentially normal-
izes citation counts of journals with different publication 
counts, conveys a more accurate picture of journal impact 
over time. The average citation count chart of KCI jour-
nals in the first decade (upper left chart in Fig. 13) shows 
a tighter grouping than the citation count chart with a 
pronounced impact increase of journals 3 and 8, that spe-
cialize in archival science. Average citation counts of KCI 
journals for the second decade (lower left chart in Fig. 13), 
which tend to plot an earlier decline than citation count, 
show decrease in impact of KCI journals as early as 2012. 

Fig. 10. Web of Science (WoS) journal publication count by year: decreasing and increasing subsets.
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By 2015, average citation counts of all KCI journals are in 
steady decline to shrink to a fraction of the starting values 
by 2020.

Citations to journals show a general pattern of increase 
in the first half of the study period followed by rapid de-
crease in the second half. Fig. 11 displays journal citation 
count charts in two time periods of 2002 to 2011 and 2011 
to 2020 so as to accentuate the opposing patterns.8 Increas-
ing citation counts to KCI journals in the first decade, as 
can be seen in the upper left chart of Fig. 11, correspond 
to increases in publication counts during that time period. 
Rapid citation decreases in the second time period except 
for brief spikes by two journals in 2013 (lower left chart in 
Fig. 11), even for the journals with increased publication 
counts, is a phenomenon that cannot be explained by cita-

8Time periods are overlapped in the connecting year (i.e., 2011) to provide a reference point for the starting year (i.e., 2012) of the second period.
9The journal with increasing citations in the second decade (second chart in Fig. 12) also had increasing publication counts (from 87 in 

2012 to 191 in 2020).

tion and indexing lags (Yang et al., 2015, 2016).
WoS journals also exhibit patterns of citation decline as 

early as 2012, although citation plots fluctuate towards de-
cline rather than steadily like KCI journals (bottom right 
charts in Figs. 11 and 13). In Fig. 13, which shows WoS 
journal subsets with increasing citations in two time pe-
riods followed by those with decreasing citations, we can 
see only one journal with increasing citation counts in the 
second decade (the second chart from the left) and many 
journals with decreasing citations in the same time period 
(the chart on the far right). Average citation charts in Fig. 
14 clarify the pattern further. There were 10 WoS jour-
nals with marked average citation count increases in the 
first decade (left chart in Fig. 14) but none in the second 
decade,9 while journals with decreasing average citation 

http://www.jistap.org

Fig. 11. Journal citation count by year. KCI, Korea Citation Index; WoS, Web of Science.
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count went from 12 in the first decade to 69 in the second 
decade (middle and right charts in Fig. 14).10

The fact that both KCI and WoS journals show a gen-
eral trend of decreasing citations for the past decade is 
somewhat troublesome. Citation counts for recent pub-
lications will be underreported since seminal papers can 
continue to be cited for years. Citation lag alone, however, 
is unlikely to have caused a decade of general citation de-
cline. A simple explanation for decreasing citations would 
be decline in research impact, but the simplest explanation 
may not be the best one in this case. Anecdotal evidence 

1063 journals in the first decade and 16 journals in the second decade showed fluctuating citations but no clear patterns towards increase 
or decrease.

of spot-checking reference lists of a few journals revealed 
increased presence of citations that would be missed by 
KCI. For instance, recent KCI papers listed a list of refer-
ences that ranged from WoS articles and other non-KCI 
journal papers to policy documents and project reports. 
Prior studies also found evidence of increased cross-dis-
cipline citations in recent years (Jeong, 2020; Lee, 2015), 
which could very well include references to conferences 
and international papers.

As LIS research became more diverse and cross-disci-
plinary in Korea, more citations from LIS papers reference 
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publications outside the KCI domain, which would be a 
contributing factor for decline in citation counts shown 
in KCI journals. We suggest the similar may be true for 
WoS publications, though the effect of citations missed by 
WoS, whose coverage is much more comprehensive than 
KCI, would be much smaller. Fig. 15, which compares 
average citation counts of KCI and WoS journals, high-
lights the much higher impact of WoS journals in general. 
Not only do WoS journals receive more citations, but the 
impact differences among WoS journals are much more 
severe than those among KCI journals. The audience pool 
of WoS journals is much larger than KCI, so the higher 
impact of WoS journals seems only natural. The key take-
away here is that WoS journals vary widely while KCI 
journals are more or less comparable. In fact, about 8% of 
WoS journals receive the lion’s share (45%) of citations.11

11Since there are only so many issues per year and so many articles per issue a typical journal can publish, a majority of journals publish a 
comparable number of articles.

4.6. Keyword Analysis
As described in the data processing subsection of 

Methodology, the keyword field in the KCI database was 
inundated with data problems that we were not able to 
resolve thoroughly. Thus, we focused on analysis of the 
most popular and influential keywords that can describe 
the core research areas. After determining the popularity 
of keywords, which was estimated by ranking keywords 
by the number of articles they appeared in, and the im-
pact (i.e., influence) of keywords, which was estimated 
by ranking them by the sum of citations those articles 
received, we selected the 20 most popular and 20 most 
influential keywords for each year and for the whole time 
period. Top keywords by year were then aggregated and 
sorted by the number of years they appear in to determine 
the sustained popularity and impact, the top 20 of which 

http://www.jistap.org
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are listed in Tables 4 and 5.
Highlighted keywords in tables represents those that 

are both popular and influential, since they appeared 

most frequently (pcRank20 column) and were most 
cited (ccRank20 column) over the years. Library-related 
keywords, such as types of library and librarian, and ar-
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chivology-related keywords, such as archival information 
service and records management, were most popular and 
influential for the past two decades in KLIS research (Table 
4), while a more diverse set of information science-centric 
keywords, such as knowledge management, e-commerce, 
bibliometrics, and information systems, constituted the 
most popular and influential topic areas in international 
LIS research.

Large numbers and question marks12 in delta columns 
(ΔcR and ΔpR), which denote the distance between popu-
larity and impact of a keyword, indicate keywords whose 
popularity and influence do not coincide. For instance, 
Korean Decimal Classification and ontology in KCI and 
libraries and information literacy in WoS were popular 
keywords that did not get cited much, while topic model-
ing in KCI and technology adoption in WoS were highly 
cited keywords that were not wildly popular. Another way 

12A question mark indicates that the keyword did not occur in the corresponding ranking (e.g., ccRank20 for pcRank20 keyword) in any year.

to view the popularity-impact differential is that keywords 
in the first group (popular but not influential) represent 
common research topics that attract relatively low peer 
interests, and keywords in the second group (influential 
but not popular) represent topic areas of a relatively few 
researchers that garner high interest. The latter can also 
reflect interest from outside the study discipline, as is the 
case with topic modeling that received many citations 
from the computer science field.

Keywords in bold indicate common topics in Korean 
and international LIS research. Though there are a few 
overlapping keywords in popularity (i.e., academic library/
university library, library/libraries, information literacy, 
digital library) and in impact (i.e., citation analysis), none 
are popular and influential keywords in both KCI and 
WoS. Another difference between KCI and WoS keywords 
can be gleaned from total number of unique keywords in 

Table 4. Top 20 most popular and influential keywords by year in KCI

pcRank20 by year #yr ∆cR ccRank20 by year #yr ∆pR

1 public library 19 -1 university library 19 -2

2 school library 19 -1 public library 18 1

3 university library 19  2 school library 16 1

4 library 15 -4 network analysis 8 -18

5 teacher librarian 14 -1 research trend 8 -15

6 metadata 13 -6 teacher librarian 8 1

7 information service 11 -10 librarian 7 -1

8 librarian 10 1 library 7 4

9 archival information service 9 -6 library and information science  7 -1

10 library and information science 9 1 records management  7 -2

11 reading education 9 -2 information literacy 6 -2

12 records management  9 2 metadata 5 6

13 information literacy 7 2 reading education 5 2

14 National Archives of Korea 7 -11 citation analysis 4 -18

15 archive 6 ? archival information service 4 6

16 Korean Decimal Classification (KDC) 6 ? text mining 4 -72

17 bibliotherapy 5 -5 information service 4 10

18 digital library 5 -8 content analysis 4 -113

19 ontology 5 ? makerspace 4 -44

20 research trend 5 15 topic modeling  4 ?

KCI, Korea Citation Index; pcRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by publication count; ccRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by citation count;  
#yr, number of years in which the keyword appears in top 20; ∆cR, pcRank - ccRank; ∆pR, ccRank - pcRank.
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top 20 ranks. Out of the potential 380 unique keywords,13 
there were 148 pcRank and 245 ccRank keywords in KCI 
and 88 pcRank and 208 ccRank keywords in WoS. We can 
surmise two things from these numbers: First, popular 
topics in international LIS research are sustained for lon-
ger periods than are popular LIS topics in Korea (88 vs. 
148). Second, popularity of topics is more consistent over 
time than impact of topics (148 vs. 245, 88 vs. 208).14

Tables 6 and 7 list the top 20 most popular and influen-
tial keywords for the whole study period. The difference 
between top keywords by year and top keywords overall is 
akin to macro- and micro-average performances in mul-
ticlass classification. The former awards equal importance 
to keyword rankings of each year while the latter considers 
only the magnitude of keyword frequencies or citations. 
In other words, Tables 4 and 5 list 20 keywords that were 

13Excluding 2021, 20 keywords per year for 19 years can amount to 380 keywords if all the keywords appear only once.
14The smaller count of unique keywords over years indicates more consistency in topics.

consistently popular or influential over the years, while 
Tables 6 and 7 identify 20 keywords that appeared most 
frequently or were cited most regardless of their sustained 
importance.

There is much overlap between the two sets of tables. 
Of the keywords unique to each set, indicated by italicized 
letters, end of life care and social cognitive theory have 
notable differences between by-year and overall rank-
ings, which suggests concentrated spurts of high impact 
for these topics. Another interesting pattern difference 
between macro- and micro-ranking keyword analysis 
occurs with popular and influential keywords. When we 
examine the highlighted keywords with asterisks, which 
make up the popular and influential keywords unique to 
macro- and micro-ranking lists, we can see two additional 
keywords of bibliotherapy and National Archives of Korea 

Table 5. Top 20 most popular and influential keywords by year in WoS

pcRank20 by year #yr ∆cR ccRank20 by year #yr pR

1 knowledge management 18 -1 trust 14 -25

2 academic libraries 17 ? knowledge management 13 1

3 information retrieval 16 -35 knowledge sharing 12 -13

4 internet 14 -4 e-commerce* 11 -14

5 libraries 14 ? social media 11 -10

6 information literacy 13 ? e-government 10 -14

7 qualitative research 11 -4 bibliometrics 9 -1

8 bibliometrics 11 1 internet 9 4

9 innovation 11 0 innovation 9 0

10 information systems 11 -10 Twitter 8 -12

11 digital libraries 11 ? qualitative research 7 4

12 citation analysis 10 -6 technology adoption 6 ?

13 information management 10 ? big data 6 -17

14 social networks 10 -21 technology acceptance model 6 -61

15 social media 9 10 adoption 5 ?

16 knowledge sharing 9 13 electronic health records 5 -9

17 information technology 9 -8 collaboration 5 -10

18 e-commerce 9 14 citation analysis* 5 6

19 world wide web 8 -150 machine learning 4 -14

20 e-government 8 14 information systems* 4 10

WoS, Web of Science; pcRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by publication count; ccRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by citation count; #yr, 
number of years in which the keyword appears in top 20; cR, pcRank - ccRank; ∆pR, ccRank - pcRank.
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in the KCI overall rankings (Table 6) along with WoS key-
words of e-commerce, citation analysis, and information 
systems in by-year rankings (Table 5) and trust in overall 
rankings (Table 7). Bibliotherapy and National Archives 
of Korea did not appear in ccRank20 by year but made the 
ccRank20 overall list because they received high bursts 
of citations in some of the years that they were highly 
published (3 of 5 and 3 of 7, respectively). Trust, a highly 
cited WoS keyword not in pcRank20 by year, made the 
pcRank20 overall list due to a high count of publications 
in 6 of 14 years that it was highly cited. We can regard e-
commerce, citation analysis, and information systems 
in a similar fashion. The number of keywords by year 
chart (Fig. 16) reflects continuing diversification of topics 
in international research in comparison to more or less 
static research topic areas in Korea. The topic diversity of 
international LIS research is better represented in cluster 
visualizations of WoS keywords (Figs. 21 through 24), 
which include many more large keyword clusters than 

those shown in KCI keyword visualizations (Figs. 17 to 
20). KCI keywords in tables were translated after analysis, 
but keyword clusters remain in Korean since it would have 
required translation of keywords in all 6,572 KCI records. 
Suffice it to say, keywords clusters resemble keyword 
tables in content. The main KCI topic areas by popularity 
are large library-related clusters towards the center (Figs. 
17 and 18), archivology-related clusters (upper left in Fig. 
17 and lower right in Fig. 18), LIS clusters (lower left in 
Fig. 17 and left of the northeast quadrant in Fig. 18), and 
library classification clusters (far right in Fig. 17 and up-
per right in Fig. 18). 

Cluster visualizations reveal topic relationships that 
were not apparent in the keyword rankings of tables. The 
archivology cluster, for instance, is near the metadata clus-
ter, and the general topic cluster of LIS is in close proxim-
ity of the research trend topic cluster. In addition, shifts in 
topic focus can be observed in cluster formations of two 
time periods, where the partial focus of the archivology 

Table 6. Top 20 most popular and influential keywords in KCI

pcRank20 overall pcnt ∆cR ccRank20 overall ccnt ∆pR

1 public library 526 0 public library 2,851 0

2 university library 311 0 university library 1,430 0

3 school library 267 0 school library 1,148 0

4 teacher librarian 115 -5 library and information science 830 -3

5 library 114 -3 research trend 802 -8

6 metadata 101 -13 records management 694 -3

7 library and information science 80 3 network analysis 684 -19

8 librarian 80 -7 library 607 3

9 records management 76 3 teacher librarian 544 5

10 information service 76 1 information service 483 0

11 reading education 74 -2 information literacy 477 -1

12 information literacy 64 1 content analysis 441 -38

13 research trend 62 8 reading education 431 2

14 bibliotherapy* 62 -4 bibliometrics 396 -55

15 archival information service 60 -2 librarian 374 7

16 National Archives of Korea* 59 -4 text mining 367 -66

17 ontology 58 -21 archival information service 359 2

18 evaluation 51 -4 bibliotherapy* 347 4

19 digital library 50 -9 metadata 346 13

20 Korean Decimal Classification (KDC) 49 -48 National Archives of Korea* 345 4

KCI, Korea Citation Index; pcRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by publication count; ccRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by citation count; 
pcnt, publication count; ccnt, citation count; ∆cR, pcRank - ccRank; ∆pR, ccRank - pcRank.
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cluster shifted from management of archives in the first 
decade (Fig. 17) to archival information service in the sec-
ond decade (Fig. 18). Among library-related clusters, in-
formation literacy, which was one of the key sub-clusters 
in the first decade was replaced by information service in 
the second decade. Keyword clusters in the second decade 
appear to be denser, which suggests tightening of topic co-
herence, and contain slightly more clusters of size, which 
likely reflects diversification of topic areas in recent years.

KCI keyword clusters by citation count (Figs. 19 and 
20) resemble those by publication count. The most promi-
nent difference between popular and influential topics 
in the first decade is the emergence of the school library 
cluster with teacher librarian and school curriculum sub-
clusters (blue clusters northwest of center in Fig. 19) 
among library clusters, which was unnoticeable in popu-
lar keyword visualization (Fig. 17). Network analysis, a 
new sub-cluster of LIS clusters in Fig. 19, is another topic 
of high impact but less than stellar popularity in the first 

decade. The topic of the school library cluster apparently 
gained in popularity since it appears as the second largest 
cluster among keyword clusters by publication count for 

Table 7. Top 20 most popular and influential keywords in WoS

pcRank20 overall pcnt ∆cR ccRank20 overall ccnt ∆pR

1 social media 1,276 -3 knowledge management 39,254 -2

2 internet 1,168 -5 trust* 36,954 -12

3 knowledge management 1,145 2 e-commerce 34,539 -19

4 qualitative research 1,031 -2 social media 33,733 3

5 bibliometrics 946 -10 technology acceptance model 33,697 -109

6 information retrieval 925 -23 qualitative research 31,443 2

7 academic libraries 870 -61 internet 21,993 5

8 libraries 704 -132 e-government 20,367 -7

9 information literacy 639 -80 knowledge sharing 20,324 -3

10 digital libraries 628 -94 content analysis 19,300 -43

11 citation analysis 585 -19 innovation 18,112 -2

12 knowledge sharing 545 3 research methodology 17,133 -653

13 innovation 516 2 information technology 16,910 -8

14 trust 497 12 theory of planned behavior 16,659 -573

15 e-government 485 7 bibliometrics 15,255 10

16 China 478 -32 end of life care 15,188 -3,044

17 social networks 461 -18 social capital 14,087 -38

18 communication 458 -23 technology adoption 13,733 -70

19 Twitter 449 -12 social cognitive theory 13,674 -552

20 collaboration 447 -8 information systems 12,647 -3

WoS, Web of Science; pcRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by publication count; ccRank20, top 20 keywords ranked by citation count; pcnt, 
publication count; ccnt, citation count; ∆cR, pcRank - ccRank; ∆pR, ccRank - pcRank.
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Fig. 17. Korea Citation Index keyword clusters by publication count (2002-2011).

Fig. 18. Korea Citation Index keyword clusters by publication count (2012-2021).
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Fig. 19. Korea Citation Index keyword clusters by citation count (2002-2011).

Fig. 20. Korea Citation Index keyword clusters by citation count (2012-2021).
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the second decade (north of center in Fig. 18). Network 
analysis, on the other hand, did not emerge among popu-
lar keyword clusters in the second decade. Instead, con-
tent analysis became a new sub-cluster of LIS in Fig. 18. 
National Archive of Korea, a new popular topic cluster in 
the second decade (lower right corner of Fig. 18) does not 
appear in clusters by citation count, which points to the 
topic’s popularity that did not enjoy a comparable level of 
impact. Among the new topics that emerged in the second 
decade, LDA, curation, and mobile service are some of the 
influential topics that were not as popular (Fig. 20), while 
makerspace and SNS were both popular and influential 
topics.

As previously mentioned, WoS keyword clusters are 
much denser and diverse than KCI clusters. In addition, 
the popular and influential keyword clusters of WoS are 
quite different from each other, unlike KCI clusters, which 
are quite similar. The largest cluster in both popular and 
influential keyword clusters of WoS in the first decade is 
internet, whose close neighbors of significance are library, 

communication, social network, e-government, and infor-
mation technology in popular keyword clusters (Fig. 21) 
and knowledge management, communication technol-
ogy, information management, information retrieval, and 
social capital in influential keyword clusters (Fig. 23). In 
the second decade, the largest cluster is social media, with 
neighboring clusters of internet, e-government, Facebook, 
and big data in popular keyword clusters (Fig. 22) and 
Twitter, technology, internet, and information system in 
influential keyword clusters (Fig. 24). Other than the shift 
from internet to social media, clusters in the second de-
cade are tighter and more prominent. For instance, biblio-
metrics grew from a mid-size cluster in the periphery in 
the first decade to the second largest cluster in both popu-
lar and influential keyword clusters. Qualitative research 
is a new topic cluster seen in the second decade with both 
popularity and impact (Figs. 22 and 24). 

One limitation of keyword analysis based on author-
assigned keywords lies in the brevity of coverage. Authors 
must choose a handful of keywords that can best represent 

http://www.jistap.org

Fig. 21. Web of Science keyword clusters by publication count (2002-2011).
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their articles, which can often include a broad term (e.g., 
library and information science) or miss some aspects 
of their research. Topic modeling using abstracts may 
produce a better set of research topics, though terms and 
phrases not germane to research content but typical of ab-
stracts in general may muddy the waters. We did conduct 
topic modeling analysis of abstracts using LDA and BER-
Topic, the results of which are to be published elsewhere. 
In brief, preliminary results of topic modeling were some-
what similar to those presented here but revealed different 
aspects of topic trends.

5. DISCUSSION

One of the challenges of comparing research trends be-
tween different countries is dealing with size differences. 
The publication and citation count of a country represent 
the research prowess (i.e., productivity and impact) of the 
country as a whole. Like the gross national product, larger 
countries will have more publications and citations since 
larger countries tend to have larger populations (i.e., more 

researchers) than smaller countries. For the research pro-
ductivity and impact of an author, institution, or journal, 
however, the publication and citation counts, which are 
influenced by the population size, should be normalized 
by the unit of analysis. For instance, the author productiv-
ity of a domain (e.g., Korea) should be estimated by the 
number of publications divided by the number of authors 
in that domain. The journal impact factor normalizes in a 
similar manner by dividing the number of citations by the 
number of articles published in the journal for a 2-year 
period. Accordingly, we need to take into consideration 
size differences when comparatively analyzing the publi-
cation data of KCI and WoS in order to arrive at appropri-
ate interpretations.

At the country level, WoS (i.e., international), which 
has 27 times as many as LIS authors, 14 times as many 
LIS institutions, and 11 times as many journals as KCI 
(i.e., Korea), contained 14 times as many publications 
and 47 times as many citations as KCI for the study pe-
riod of 2002 to 2021. At face value, this suggests that the 
productivity and impact of LIS research in Korea account 

Fig. 22. Web of Science keyword clusters by publication count (2012-2021).
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for only a fraction of the world at large. To take the size 
difference into consideration in a simplistic manner, we 
may estimate the size of the WoS population by 1 billion 
in developed countries15 and KCI population by 51.3 mil-
lion in Korea16 to arrive at WoS size being 20 times that of 
KCI. This approximates the 14 to 1 ratio of WoS to KCI 
publication count but falls much below the 47 to 1 citation 
ratio, thus indicating a marked difference in citation pat-
terns between Korean and international LIS research.

When we normalize the publication count at the au-
thor level with the number of authors, rather than using 
the estimates based on general population, we see that 
KLIS authors are twice as productive as international 
authors on average (p/a column in Table 1). The impact, 

15United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (https://unctadstat.unctad.org/wds/TableViewer/tableView.aspx)
16Worldometer (https://www.worldometers.info/world-population/south-korea-population/)

however, measured in terms of average citation counts per 
author, shows an opposite pattern where WoS numbers 
are 1.7 times that of KCI numbers. The examination of 
publication and citation count distributions over authors 
revealed a pattern of high skewness for both KLIS and 
WLIS authors, where top researchers account for the 
majority of publications and citation counts. The skew is 
much more pronounced for WLIS citations, which likely 
contributed to the productivity and impact differential. 
In other words, there are a number of superstars with ex-
ceedingly high impact among WLIS authors, which does 
not seem to be the case for the KLIS authors.

The higher average citation count per author may not 
necessarily be due to the innate quality of research in gen-

http://www.jistap.org

Fig. 23. Web of Science keyword clusters by citation count (2002-2011).
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eral. There are other factors to consider, such as the bigger 
pool of publications and citations, a larger author popu-
lation, and so on. The single most influential factor that 
affects the average citation count is the citation to publi-
cation ratio, which is largely determined by the average 
number of references per paper for a given domain and 
peripherally by the degree of citations from outside that 
domain. WLIS with 15.5 citations per paper means that 
WLIS authors can expect on average over three times the 
citation per publication of KLIS authors, who received 4.5 
citations per paper. The average citations per WLIS author 
is a little under twice that of KLIS authors (30.7 WLIS vs 
17.3 KLIS) since KLIS authors are twice as productive on 
average as WLIS authors (3.9 KLIS vs 1.9 WLIS publica-
tions per author). One interpretation of this finding is to 
say that KLIS authors publish more papers with less im-
pact than WLIS papers. Another interpretation is to say 

that WLIS authors get cited more due to the bigger cita-
tion pool. Regardless of which interpretation is true, two 
facts remain irrefutable: WLIS authors get cited more than 
KLIS authors on average and there exists a much larger 
variance in research impact of authors in WLIS than in 
KLIS. The former is likely due to the fact that WLIS au-
thors tend to cite more than KLIS authors, while the latter 
reflects the presence of international superstar researchers 
that lead the LIS field.

The analysis by institution revealed similar trends 
shown in author-level analysis except that the degree of 
skew appeared much more pronounced. While KLIS in-
stitutions showed comparable levels of productivity and 
impact, WLIS institutions showed the lion’s share of total 
productivity and impact concentrated in a fraction of top 
institutions.

The analysis by journal showed declining citation 

Fig. 24. Web of Science keyword clusters by citation count (2012-2021).
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counts in both KLIS and WLIS journals in the last de-
cade, although this decline seemed more severe in KLIS. 
Citation lag alone cannot adequately explain the citation 
decline that began as early as 2012. Based on the data 
that shows a recent infusion of international authors in 
KLIS journals, and prior studies that suggest KLIS authors 
publishing more in international journals in recent years, 
along with the heightened impact of productivity-driven 
university standards of research performance evaluation 
in Korea, we conjecture that KLIS authors of today still 
consider KLIS journals as publication venues but may be 
looking towards international journals for articles to cite. 
As was the case with institutions and to some degree au-
thors, WoS journals show a large variance in “quality” (i.e., 
skew) while KLIS journals are more or less comparable.

The level of co-authorship, which reflects research 
collaboration, also showed a marked difference between 
KLIS and WLIS. There is the general trend of increasing 
collaboration in LIS research, but single-author papers still 
account for about 40% of KLIS publications in comparison 
to 20% of WLIS publications. For papers with multiple 
authors, 2-author papers make up the majority (70%) in 
KLIS while making up less than one third (27%) of multi-
author papers in WLIS. The impact of collaboration has 
increased over the years as well. The citation ratio of 2-au-
thor papers in KLIS increased for the study period, while 
WLIS citations to 2-author papers decreased. This reflects 
the importance of 2-author papers in KLIS and the relative 
insignificance of its counterpart in WLIS. In WLIS, col-
laborations with five or more authors showed the highest 
increase in citations over the years. These WLIS patterns 
suggest that small collaboration groups of two to three 
people, that were popular and impactful in early years, 
have given way to larger collaboration groups, which may 
reflect the multi-disciplinary and/or increasingly complex 
nature of modern LIS research on the world stage.

Last but not least, keyword analysis showed a much 
more diverse topic area in WLIS than in KLIS. WLIS key-
words also exhibited less correlation between popularity 
and impact than KLIS keywords as evidenced by larger 
KCI numbers of most popular (i.e., frequently appearing) 
and impactful (i.e., frequently cited) keywords and the dis-
similarity of popular and impactful WLIS keyword clusters. 
Keyword analysis over time showed continuing diversifica-
tion of topics in international LIS research in comparison 
to a relatively static topic pool of KLIS research.

This study conducted a comparative analysis of inter-
national and domestic LIS research to discover key differ-
ences in collaboration and topic trends as well as publica-

tion and citation patterns. The study also presented an 
approach to analyzing research activities of domains that 
have vast differences in size. Furthermore, the study pre-
sented a multi-faceted analysis of data in order to provide 
a comprehensive assessment that can lead to better under-
standing and interpretation.
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APPENDIX A. List of Korea Citation Index LIS journals

No. Journal title ISSN

1 International Journal of Knowledge Content Development & Technology 2234-0068

2 Journal of the Korean Library and Information Science Society 2466-2542

3 Journal of Korean Society of Archives and Records Management 1598-1487

4 Journal of Studies in Bibliography 1225-5246

5 Journal of the Korean Biblia Society for Library and Information Science 1229-2435

6 Journal of the Korean Society for Library and Information Science 1225-598X

7 Journal of the Korean Society for Information Management 1013-0799

8 The Korean Journal of Archival Studies 1229-7941

LIS, library and information science. 
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APPENDIX B. The list of Web of Science LIS journals17

No. Journal title ISSN

1 African Journal of Library Archives and Information Science 0795-4778

2 Aslib Journal of Information Management 2050-3806

3 Canadian Journal of Information and Library Science 1195-096X

4 College and Research Libraries 0010-0870

5 Data Base for Advances in Information Systems 0095-0033

6 Data Technologies and Applications 2514-9288

7 Econtent 1525-2531

8 Electronic Library 0264-0473

9 Ethics and Information Technology 1388-1957

10 European Journal of Information Systems 0960-085X

11 Government Information Quarterly 0740-624X

12 Health Information and Libraries Journal 1471-1834

13 Informacao and Sociedade-Estudos 0104-0146

14 Informacios Tarsadalom 1587-8694

15 Information and Culture 2164-8034

16 Information and Management 0378-7206

17 Information and Organization 1471-7727

18 Information Development 0266-6669

19 Information Processing and Management 0306-4573

20 Information Research-An International Electronic Journal 1368-1613

21 Information Society 0197-2243

22 Information Systems Journal 1350-1917

23 Information Systems Research 1047-7047

24 Information Technology and Libraries 1385-951X

25 Information Technology and Management 0959-3845

26 Information Technology and People 0730-9295

27 Information Technology for Development 0268-1102

28 International Journal of Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning 1556-1607

29 International Journal of Geographical Information Science 1365-8816

30 International Journal of Information Management 0268-4012

31 Investigacion Bibliotecologica 0187-358X

32 Journal of Academic Librarianship 0099-1333

33 Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication 1083-6101

34 Journal of Documentation 0022-0418

35 Journal of Enterprise Information Management 1741-0398

17In 2018 Program - Electronic Library and Information Systems (#71) was renamed to Data Technology and Applications (#5) with different 
ISSNs. For the sake of completeness, both journals are listed.
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APPENDIX B. Continued

No. Journal title ISSN

36 Journal of Global Information Management 1062-7375

37 Journal of Global Information Technology Management 1097-198X

38 Journal of Health Communication 1081-0730

39 Journal of Information Science 0165-5515

40 Journal of Information Technology 0268-3962

41 Journal of Informetrics 1751-1577

42 Journal of Knowledge Management 1367-3270

43 Journal of Librarianship and Information Science 0961-0006

44 Journal of Management Information Systems 0742-1222

45 Journal of Organizational and End User Computing 1546-2234

46 Journal of Scholarly Publishing 1198-9742

47 Journal of Strategic Information Systems 0963-8687

48 Journal of The American Medical Informatics Association 1067-5027

49 Journal of The Association for Information Science and Technology 2330-1635

50 Journal of The Association for Information Systems 1536-9323

51 Journal of The Australian Library and Information Association 2475-0158

52 Journal of The Medical Library Association 1536-5050

53 Knowledge Management Research and Practice 1477-8238

54 Knowledge Organization 0943-7444

55 Law Library Journal 0023-9283

56 Learned Publishing 0953-1513

57 Library and Information Science 0740-8188

58 Library and Information Science Research 0373-4447

59 Library Collections Acquisitions and Technical Services 1464-9055

60 Library Hi Tech 0737-8831

61 Library Quarterly 0024-2519

62 Library Resources and Technical Services 0024-2527

63 Library Trends 0024-2594

64 Libri 0024-2667

65 Malaysian Journal of Library and Information Science 1394-6234

66 Mis Quarterly 0276-7783

67 Mis Quarterly Executive 1540-1960

68 Online Information Review 1468-4527

69 Portal-Libraries and The Academy 1531-2542

70 Profesionalde la Informacion 1386-6710
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APPENDIX B. Continued

No. Journal title ISSN

71 Program-Electronic Library and Information Systems 0033-0337

72 Qualitative Health Research 1049-7323

73 Reference and User Services Quarterly 1094-9054

74 Reference Services Review 0090-7324

75 Research Evaluation 0958-2029

76 Restaurator-International Journal for The Preservation of Library and Archival Material 0034-5806

77 Revista Espanola de Documentacion Cientifica 0210-0614

78 Scientist 0890-3670

79 Scientometrics 0138-9130

80 Serials Review 0098-7913

81 Social Science Computer Review 0894-4393

82 Social Science Information Sur Les Sciences Sociales 0539-0184

83 Telecommunications Policy 0308-5961

84 Telematics and Informatics 0736-5853

85 Transinformacao 0103-3786

86 Zeitschriftfur Bibliothekswesenund Bibliographie 0044-2380

LIS, library and information science.




